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Ownership, Control, Disclosure
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In the past 12 months, Margot Latimer and Karlee Johnson have no relevant 
financial relationships with the manufacturer(s) of commercial services 
discussed in this CME activity 

We do not intend to discuss an unapproved/investigate use of a commercial 
product/device in my presentation

We have the consent from community members who participated in the 
research process.

All data and photo images are owned by the First Nation community members 
who participated in this initiative.



Learning outcomes 
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After the talk, learners will:

Recognize information that colonizing events such as IRS impacted First Nations 

People’s relationship with the healthcare system and how they seek care

Understand common pain conditions experienced by First Nations youth

Increase awareness of the development and testing of an electronic pain app for 

use with First Nations youth

Increase awareness of clinical usefulness of the Kids Hurt app



Indigenous Peoples of Canada
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 Indigenous peoples in Canada include First Nations, Inuit and Métis 
living across Canada, from large cities to small, isolated communities 
(Harris, Bhattacharyya, Dyck, Hayward & Toth, 2013)

 Indigenous peoples are the fastest growing cohort in Canada with a 
markedly young population in comparison to the non-Indigenous 
population.

 A long history of forced assimilation and colonization has created 
significant inequalities in the public health care system (Goodman et 
al., 2017) 

 Indigenous peoples may suppress their pain due to the oppression 
that they’ve faced since colonization (Fenwick, 2006). 

 Trauma experienced by Indian Residential School (IRS) survivors 
affect subsequent generations through Intergenerational Trauma 
(Bombay, Matheson & Anisman, 2013).  



The ACHH Initiative is working with 
communities, clinicians and universities 

to bridge the gap in the understanding of 
Indigenous children’s pain and hurt. 
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ACHH
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Indigenous Peoples & Pain-Hurt 
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1. Reluctance to report physical and emotional pain, and a sense of stoicism and quiet
Health data of 2631 First Nations children to an age, sex and location matched 

sample of non-First Nations children was conducted (Latimer et al., 2018). 
– Indigenous youth have higher rates of pain-related conditions including: ear pain, dental pain but lower diagnosed rates 

of emotional and mental health issues.
– These youth are also less likely to be treated for these conditions and may not have their pain managed appropriately.

2. Communication barriers
Difficulty describing their pain
No word for ‘pain’ in Mi’kmaq, but there is for ‘hurt’
Do not ‘feel heard’ when they seek pain care, results in repeat visits (Latimer et al., 

2014; Strong et al., 2015)
Numerical pain scale confusing 
Expressed through story (Latimer et al., 2014) 



Health Council of Canada Report:

Challenges:

• Aboriginal people fearful, powerless

• Discriminated, distrust

• Refused painkillers

Positive:

• Interpreters, Patient navigators
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Empathy, dignity, and respect: Creating cultural safety for 
Aboriginal people in urban health care

(Health Council of Canada, 2012)
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Disconnect between Gold Standard 
Pain Assessment & Culture
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Clinicians are trained to use numerical or faces pain scales, however, only 
minimal research has been done to determine if these self-report pain scales 
are culturally appropriate for use with Aboriginal children (Ellis et al., 2011; 
Jimenez et al., 2011) and none in First Nations children. 

Community members have consistently said numerical pain rating 
assessment scales (NRS) are confusing and it is difficult to attach hurt or pain 
to one measure such as a face or number (ACHH, 2011, 2012, 2014) 



Technology in modern society
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Recent study indicated that smartphones are a 
mainstream technology and their use within the health 
care system can provide an advantage (Suso-Ribera C, 
2018).

First Nations wanted a comfortable, culturally safe and 
time sensitive way to encourage youth to share their 
perspectives-enhanced communication (Latimer, 
Rudderham et al., 2014) 

Based on these findings and consultation with First 
Nation communities, the electronic pain app called “Kids 
Hurt app” was developed. 
– Meant to increase communication in a healthcare 

setting so youth can share their pain through 
storytelling features and evidence based pain scales. 



Clinically relevant tool: “Kids Hurt app”
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Objective: to develop a validated tool for First Nations youth to convey 
their state of physical and emotional pain & hurt to health 
professionals.

1. Pain/Hurt Location (where pain is)

2. Pain/Hurt Quality (type of pain)

3. Pain/Hurt Intensity (amount of pain)

4. Pain/Hurt Story (how & where pain/hurt occurred)



Two-eyed Seeing Approach
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ACHH 
App

Indigenous Western

PhysicalEmotional

(Marshall, 2009; Hovey et al., 
2017)



Phase 1: Physical 

 Literature review of similar electronic apps 

(McMahon et al., 2008; Lalloo et al, 2012)

 Quality icons: informed by ACHH conversation/art 

 Location: icons 

 Intensity icons: Pieces of ‘Hurt’ (Hester et al., 1986 ) 

& Face Scale (Hicks, von Baeyer, Spafford, Korlaar & 

Goodenough, 2001). 

 Story of ‘where hurt’ informed by First Nation’s 

Regional Health Survey (FNRHS) (2012).

Phase 2: Emotional

 Literature review of electronic apps

 ACHH conversation/art

 Mi’kmaw medicine wheel

 Mi’kmaw artist drew icons

 Not a diagnostic but a screening tool

Two-eyed Seeing Approach
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Story board
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www.kidshurtapp.com



Kids Hurt app Physical protocol
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Indigenous

Developed icons

Content validity (13)

Low fidelity testing (19) Beta testing

High fidelity testing (20) Beta testing

Conversation Sessions (240)

Art  Sessions(39)

Knowledge 

Western
Location, Quality, intensity



Pain/Hurt Intensity: amount of pain
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Face Scale Pieces of Hurt Scale

(Hester & Barcus, 1986)(Hicks, von Baeyer, Spafford, Korlaar & Goodenough, 2001)



Content Validity testing 
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 Semi-structured sessions with each participant were conducted, lasting approximately 25 
minutes each. 

 Quality: For 17 pain quality icons were tested with participants for Semantic Distance, 
Concreteness, Representativeness, and Relevance, based on the work of Lynn (1986). 

 Intensity: The Poker Chip Scale (Hester & Barcus, 1986) & Face Scale (Hicks, von Baeyer, Spafford, 
Korlaar & Goodenough, 2001). 

 Location: body outline drawing

 n=13 youth 

 Ages 5 to 18 years



Content Validity testing results
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 Quality: youth narrowed down the 17 icons to 
12

 Location: Youth chose the whole body image 
and individual body parts

 Intensity: Youth preferred the ‘jar of hurt’ to 
the faces.

 Preferred the visual appeal of the coins and 
control over ability to add or take away 
coins/pieces of hurt 

©Scott Munn



Low & High Fidelity testing Youth & Clinicians
Interviews, Focus Groups & Online Survey
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(Stinson et al., 2013)

Low fidelity for youth

• App in paper screen shots

• 3 iterative cycles ~6 youth 
in each n=19

• Youth recruited from 2 FN 
communities 

• Average age 13 years 

• Shown each screen and 
asked likes/dislikes about 
design? 

High fidelity for youth 

• App in real-time on IPad
on website domain 
www.kidshurtapp.com

• 2 iterative cycles ~10 
youth in each n=20

• Youth recruited from 1 
FN community

• Average age 16 years 

• Shown each screen and 
asked likes/dislikes about 
design.

High fidelity for clinicians

• Google Form® survey, focus 
gp with FN Health and 
children’s hospital clinicians  
n= 15

• Nurses, community MH 
workers,  anesthesiologist, PT 
& psychologists

• >50% exp with FN Peoples 

• 1 round of testing

• Rate screens on importance 
on a 5-point Likert scale 

http://www.kidshurtapp.com/


Low Fidelity Testing Results
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Minor changes resulted from the three rounds of testing 

Pieces of hurt scale:  

 1/6 youth wanted buttons instead of slider after 1st round

 1/8 youth wanted scale instead of buttons after 2nd round 

• 2 options then taken into high-fidelity testing

Wording: 6/19  youth in all rounds stated the wording 
for pieces of hurt scale was confusing. 

 Changed after 3rd round and carried into high-fidelity 
testing. 



High Fidelity Testing Results with Youth
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 It took adolescents 3.60 minutes to 
complete the app in real time

All youth said they would use the app 
if it was available in the health care 
setting and the app was easy to use

The pieces of hurt scale was preferred, 
over the face scale



High Fidelity Testing Results with Clinicians
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Clinicians preferred the face scale to measure pain intensity, as opposed to 
the pieces of hurt scale

Clinicians rated the individual screens from moderately important to 
extremely important 

Satisfaction & App usefulness in the health care setting: 

14/15 (93%) clinicians found the app moderately (5) or extremely (9) useful, 

1/15 (7%) clinicians found the it neutral.



Kids Hurt app 
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Website domain:

www.kidshurtapp.com



Limitations, Conclusion & Next Steps
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• Limitation: Study only focused on four First Nations communities (Mi’kmaq and 
Maliseet) and results cannot be generalized for all Indigenous people in Canada. 

• Conclusion: The Kids Hurt app could be considered an effective measurement for 
Mi’kmaq and Maliseet youth to provide their pain story in a culturally safe manner.

• Next Steps: 

– App to be delivered in Indigenous languages

– Other age groups (ie, adults/elders) 

– Delivered to non-Indigenous population 

– Clinical usability testing with Indigenous and non-Indigenous youth 



Changes in Practice Slide
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• Consider how Indigenous youth may express themselves and how their 
history may impact their trust in the health system 

• Know that the gold standard mechanisms may not be best practice with First 
Nations youth

• Consider using a variety of assessment measures for pain and hurt including 
technology such as a validated app that gives control to the youth  

• Be mindful of the importance of creating culturally safe space to support 
Indigenous people in the health care system



Thank You to our 
Community Members & Funders
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